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Resources

QR (Quick Response) Code: Trademarked 2-D Barcode allows easy access to information via your smartphone. Requires an application to read information. Information stored in the barcode for this handout is a URL corresponding to the website for each platform.
- Search application store on your smart phone for a QR code reader

Poll Everywhere (www.polleverywhere.com)
- Useful for audience participation
- Gauge actual knowledge of audience
- Encourages creativity (picture ID, multiple choice, word cloud)
- Does not require an application (can answer via text message)
- Good For: introverted learners, sensitive or difficult topics

Socrative (www.socrative.com)
- Useful for audience participation
- Requires use of an application downloaded to phone or tablet
- Good For: Extensive question/answer analysis
Mail Chimp (www.mailchimp.com)
- Useful for newsletter creation and dissemination
- Colorful and interactive format with links and photos
- No ability to attach files
- Ability to monitor how many individuals open or click links

Wix Website (www.wix.com)
- No need to learn coding language
- Ability to password protect content
- Mobile platform editor to ensure compatibility with devices
- Post videos, utilize applications and more
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